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LELIABILITY in eaerg facet - This is the imperatioe requirement of an airport sounil sgstem paced.
to the rapidlg accelerating IET AGE. V astlq increaseil noi.ses of iets and turbo-props - the groui,ng
twmber of persons traaeli,ng bg air - heaoier 'aircraft traffic - Iarger terminals - enhanced attenti,on
to traoeleri expediencg and. comfoft - speed-up of baggage handling - greater concetn uith public
demnnils and opini'ons - haae obsoleted aII pretsious concepts of airyott sound sgstems. Where mang
of todag's air termino.I sound and communication systems simplg happened, now theg must be carefullg
designed, to cope uith a host of critical si,tuati.ons.

l\4r. R. C, Coffeen oI Burns and McDonnell Engineering Company, Kansas City, lvlissouri, summed
up the matter in a paper delivered in May, 1962 before the AIEE in St. Louis, Missouri,

REI-lABlLllY to completely understand each departure and arrival flisht an-
nouncement is demanded by the traveling pubtic. Altec syslems provtte live
announcements from individual ticket counlers, {rorn sate locatlons and a
central annoJncing slation by means of microphones, teieDhone hand sets, or
any automatic pre.recorded llight announcing equipment can be adaDted. Emer-
gency service microphones at lhe Security olfice or airport manaaer localions
can be provided with priority lacilities foi conk0lling laige crowdi both within
and out ol terminal, in parking lols and adiacent are;s. Aithoush Aliec svstems
are designed primarily for voice announcing and paging- they ari atso
capable as fullrange high fidelity reproducing-systems ior-background music.

nEtlABlLlTY is a product of many Altec rxclusive sound innovations to safe-
guard ove.-all system performance . . . "N0ALA" - SEQUR" 

-..THERlVE.GUARD" - "WATCH-GUARD," etc.

nttlABlLlTY in the form of "fail.sale" operation is a mandalorv reou rement
in airport sound systems. A leading airport conmunications executive made
the following statement: 'Twenty flinutes of svstem 'down time' due to amotr
fier failure will resull in two to three hours delav in aircratt deoarture fr;m
large airporls." Altec s newly patented 7740 "SEQUR'@ control oinet ooerates
power ampliliers in parallel while continuouslv monitor nq their outouti. Abso-
lute dependability is assured bv the simultaieous act;vaiion ot a;isnal l;oht
and an audible alarm should eiiher amplitier become subnolmal.

nELlABll-lTY is personitied in Altec's (pat. pendinst 7464 ,,N0ALA,'@. 
acron,?m

fo.: (Noise operated Automatrc Level AdjustmenU; wh;ch filts one of the miJst
imporlant requrrements of modern, publia air terririnat and airline ma:ntenance
hanger syslems. "N0ALA" operates from skateg cally tocated sens ns micro-
phones and automatically raises the volume ol a sound system so ihat an-
nouncements and flight information wilt alwavs be heard intellisiblv desoite
the varying norse caused by arrival and deDirture of iet aircrait_;nd hioh
norses generated by crowds in pached terririnals. Everv traveler's abt€ jo
clearly hear and understand each llight announcement. rithet thdn erDerience
lhe conditions outlined in the above 'Problem Defrned_',

nEUABll-lTY-is emphas zed in the amplilier protection system Therme.cuard'
. . . another Altec exclusive. This anti.heat device automaircally reduces the tine
voltage to lhe equipment whenever the oDeratins temDerai're rises darser-
ously, due to any cause, and allows continied opeiation until the circuit 6m.
peralures relurn to normal, "Therme-Guard' is an tntesral oart of the Dower
amplifier, requiring no extraneous wir;ng or circuitry. -

nELlABlLlTY is insured in conservatjve Altec designs l/vhich makes it unneces,
sary io rely on the "crutch' of plate retavs cimmontv tound in amotitjer
equipment of lower capabilities. All componeits of AlteC airDort svstems are
designed for continuous 24 hour industrial duty.

nEllAEll,lTY as to constant intelligibitity of speech and treedom kom ,btast
ing." is insured by Altec compressdr ampliliers. The levet drflerences caLsed bv

individual voice intensities, together with varvina distances ot each sDeakine
individual from the rnicrophone, are minimized.

nELlABltll]l of pLblrshed performance specificalions of Altec amotifiers has
been certif'ed through rigid tests conducted by the independeni acoustical
consulting tirm of Louis S. Goodfriend and Assoaiates, Nloniclair, New lersey.

nELlABlLlTY oJ speech sta4s with the microphone-the crucial ',tirsi lnk',
in the chain of quality sound reproduction. fach Allec microohone is a Dre-
cision inslrument featuriflg a wide, smooth freouencv tesoonse Drotected f;om
quality degradation by exclusive Sintered Bronie lrliers.

REtlABll-lTY that Altec sound products will meet the satetv and orotection
standards of the na{;onal erectrical code is altested by approvat 'ot 

lJnder.
writer's Laboratories.

ntllABlLlTY as to whether each spolen word in tlight announcemerts or emer-
gency instructions will be clearly understood is Dieset bv the ouaiitv of re
"rasl link'in the component ciain ot a sornd svstem-the toLfis0erker
ord,nary cone{ype radio loudspeakers, folded, aii columned or re-enirant
ho ns.cannot be rer;ed uDon io pertorm the mass communication lunction n
an airport, Allec does nol manufactLre or sell low-oualitv ordinarv loud-
speakers such as tlose used in oftce communication sysiems, home ralio and
terevisiDn seis.

REtlABltlTY ol each Altec sound system is guaranteed bv a oerfect-wortins
;ntegration of matched high quatily induslrial components. A,tic svstems ari
not a miscellany of re-labeled and re-branded pari! ot unknown menufactdre.
Aiec is [he onv manulacturer in the un;ted States that desrgns and manu.
factrres, in its own p ant. . . microphones, amplifrers, loudso;edhers. tr;fli
torrners, Cont.ol equipment.0nly Allec can Drovide a sinste s0ur.c re\Dnnqi_
bility and truthfully fullrlls the imporlant spric,fication: Ail Droducrs mJst be0t lie same_ ma-nufa{tu.er." Rigid quality control is eslablished in Altec'splant under [4lL.Q-9858.

REtlABlLlTY ot Altec svqtemg ,s solid y touaded on lhe e\pefierLe of A,iec s
919 1ee'.19 orgdl.zalion whirh goFs odck almosr 40 yea. into We,te n E,e(tric
Company. Today, Altec has become ihe acknowiedded leader in the field oi
audio ergrreer,rg, Vore han 60oo ol rol on orciLre theatres eoriooed f;;
slerFophonic \ou1o Jse Allec. 0re.tlird o. tl-e nat on s tarse,t itaa ,.i
ard tor um. and a elas rse Allec. A,lF. pioneered tl"e "Giant Voice souno svsl
te-l wlich has been se.ecteo bJ rnal/ Air rorce oases at Lhe modern wav lo
dFl ver orecisa ve bal a'eris. irstrL.I|ons and pag,nE over base-w de ari,a..
LVany fiv'lrdn d'ports are fulJy eoLJtpoed wilh Alrei sound svsle,ns, (See ozck
cover lor sample case histories.)

The nELlAgll-lTY and maximum flexibilily of Altec industrial srade soJnd svstem
components are capable of providing every desirable featurttor a rJine o;ssen-
ger conlrol and co-rfort, . , meeting the exacitng requirements o. presdnt and
rulure atl termrnal sound svstem needs

ffi '::",:i:i'::'::":::;T-,*, 
-,, *". --*- *"'.,,""*some of the rnore recently constructed lacilities billed as "jet age" terminals:

- Joe and George are waiting for the departure of their flight which is being delayed by minor mechanical difficulties on a Friday
aftemoon, one of the busie.t times for most airportsl

Joer SaA Georye, @asrtt thal last announcenetrt for our flieht?
Georget You'oe got me, Ioe. I couldn't understand much ol uhat he said,

Joe: Well, I suppose ue should. ualk oaet to the ticket counter and check the information board.

. George: Yeah, I suppose we should, but ui,th this croud. ue probablg uoit be able to get close enough to rcad, the board,
uhen @e gel thetc.

This conversation sewes to focus our Jttention on thc problem of inadequ.rte auditory and visual communications with airline
passetrgers and airport visiton at many of our large air terminals. Is this probiem new? No, it is not...



ALTEC 6A74 ANNOUNCE MICROPHONE
Altec manufactures 14 different microphones ranging from iis famed
1V-2-0- 

,P 
roi essiona I Condenser IVicrophone. frequency response 20 to

20,000 cps, to the latest 687A Announce Nti;roph;ne. ihe 687A is
ldeally recommended ior airport use - it can be hand-held, convenienfly
located on hanger facilities for use at gates; or mounted on a desl
stand. The versatile 687A features a quality pushto-talk/lock.io,talk
switch with spate contacts to operate distant relays. plus, an exclusjve
adjustable, variable bass response that can be equalized for best voice
reproduction in various anbient nojse environments.

ALTEC 697A MICROPHONE ASSEMBLY
AND 6954/696Et NCD MICROPHONE

Many airlines prefer to use the regular telephone handset for paging.
Since ordinary telephone handsets 

-use 
carb;n transrnilters - i;teiligi.

bility of announcements over ihe sound system is seriously degrad;.
This condition of degradation can be eliminated and inteiligibiiity of
speech greatly improved through the broadcast quality oi Altac,s 697A
non'c-ancelljng dynamic microphone with buillin transistor amplifier.
The 6974 is a direct replacenent of the carbon transmitter found in
most phone handsets. lt provides unilorm frequency response from
100 to 5,000 cps (versus 300 t0 3.000 cps for carb'on tyies).-The
695A {comp'ete with built.in transistor amplifier) and the 6ij6B {without
buil!in hansisior amplifier) both featuring noise,cancelling and close.
talling feat!res a.e especially useful in two-way radio, paging, and
intercommunication systems 0perated in high ambient nosi environ-
ment. Frequency response I00 to 5,000 cps.
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7464 NOALA CONTROL PANEL
The exclusive NoALA system senses varylng ambient noise levels and automatically increases or decreases the output
level 0f the sound system in relation t0 the noise level,

ln airp0rt passenger waiting aIeas, lor example, arriving or departing jet aircraft may cause the noise level to rise
20 to 24 db-sufficient t0 nask the intelligibility of announcements almost to the vanishing point. With NgALA operating
in the air'terminal sound system, the power t0 the loudspeakers automatically rises in siep with the increased noisi
level to maintain standards of intelligibility and to over-ride the highest noise levels. When the noise subsides the v0lume
of.the announcenent also automatically drops. The NOALA anti-noise automatic level control feature has proven its great
value and slgnificance in up.grading reliability of perlormance in military and Air Force installations.

The system may be installed and operated in two lorms: in one a "lock-up" feature is utjlized, in the other the adjus!
ment function is continuously variable. AuToMATlc V0LUME ADJUSTIMENT RANGE: four steps of 5 db per step-26 db
total. SENSITIVITY THRESHoLD: bet!,/een 60 and 75 db adjustabte.

7740 IISEQUF?" CONTROL PANEL
Altec's "SEQI R" contributes the highest degree ol bperating reliahility to a sound system. "Fail-safe" operation is assured
by operating power amplifiers in parallel into a common matched load through the "SEQUR" Control Panel. Failure ol one
amplifier will have no effect on the load impedance as seen from the output terminals of the surviving amplifier. Should
amplifier "A" fail to deliver its power output, anplifier "8" will continue to deliver power with complete safety. The
"SEQ[ R" leature will function even after failure incurred as a direct short on the failing power amplifier. No change
will occur in the level directed t0 the actual load except on peaks ol program as the signal supplied to the input ;f
the surviving amplilier is increased by the "SEQUR" panel. This increase makes up for losses due to.the amplifier failure.
No noticeable change ol volume will occur in the projection of programming.

Aside lrom the buillin trouble light that automatically lights up in the event one amplifier has failed or become sub"
normal there are terminals provided to connect additional remote alarms such as buzzers, bells or other signal lines.

The "SEQUR" unit occupies only 3y2" of critical rack space and provides accommodations for operation with a pair
ol Altec 260A, 1288, 1568A, 1569A or 15708 Amptifiers.



begins at the conceptual stage of a sound component
by step is carried through by professional engineers to
production, to the specification and installation by anI authorized Altec Engineering sound contractor.
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and step

quality controlled

COMPRESSOR AMPLIFIERS
Altec compressor ampliliers dre sell po\aered, level-controlling, broadcast quality amplifiers with the versatiliiy whlch
mahes thern a must ior ajrporl sound systems. ln response to a strong inp!i signal they wi I red!ce gain !p to 30 db
automaiically, rapidly, and quietly without the iniroduction ol thumps. Leve differences cairsed by different voice in-
tensities and resulting irom unequa ized distanc€s of announcers irom the rnicrophone can be minimized by their !se.
An irnportant feature is thai ihey a!tomatically fade backgr0Lrnd music when voice annoufcernents are made. The r
unique abl ity to maintain a reLatively consiani acoustic level assures high intel lgiblllty and freedom from blasting of
s0und io travelers' ears often caused by sudden, ernotional bursts inio a microphone.

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Altec power amplifiers are available in a varieiy oi sizes:40.80-175 and 260 watts to econ0mically accommodale
every airport requirenent. Each is built to uncompronising standards of precision, accuracy and broadcast quality.

Altec electronic amplifiers are considered ihe world's finest for sensitivity, stability and long life, and are designed
for continuous 24.hour operation. {A All Altec amplifiers employ high eificiency clrcuits and develop less than 3%
harmonic distortion over ihe eniire operating range compared in contrast to the 5% distortion rating of 0rdinary P.A.
ampliiiers which is excessive for airport appLications. (B) Altec power amplifiers are provided with built-n, two-stage
Hi Pass filters for protecti0n of horn loaded drivers. (C) Altec power amplifiers are equipped with pil0t lamps, and are,
0r can be equipped with panel meters for testing condition of vacuum tubes. (D) Altec amplifiers have tapped power
transformers for optimum operation from any power line voltage irom 105 to 130 volts. (D Al Altec amplifiers have
standard 70 volt speaker distribution connections to meet requirements of local ordinances f0r multiple speaker installa-
tions. All speaker connections are isolated from amplifier circuitry io provide maximum installation ilexibiliiy. (F) Negative
feedback is obtained from a special tertiary winding in the output transformer employed in all Altec power ampliflers
to free the l0ad circuit from the arnp ifier ground. (c) All Altec amplifiels carry a minimurn frequency rating of 20 to
20,000 cycles, al db, which is far superior to ordinary P.A. ampliii€rs. (H) Altec power amplifiers have hinged-drop front
panels to provide qulck access to circuitry for easy service. (l) ln addition to the forementioned power amplifiers.

Altec offers two sizes in 18 and 35 watts of complete packaged ampliiiers with rnultiple inputs, as well as a completely
transistorized 50 watt amplifier for special appllcaiions.

MULTICELLULA,R HORNS, SECTORAL HORNS V
Horn iype spe,ken ale requlred in hangers and t0 cover outdoor airport aprons, parking Jields, etc- 0nly horns that are
tai 0red to opemte above 300 to 500 cycles can efiectively project pages, announceirents and emergency directions
tl'ro"gh tle varidble l"igh arb ent no:ses encountered in lhese arge areas.

The IVI!lticellLilar H0rn represents a cluster of straight exponential high freq!ency horn ce s that provide the most efficieni
and eff€ctive way to project very high evel s0und. A unique advantage of the multicellular hbrn is the fact that the
component.cells can be grouped in a variety of ways to tailor ts horiionta ,nd vertical proiectlon to provide perfect
coverage of vast outdoor areas -such as lsed in "Giant Voice" systems in mi itary commaitd lnstallationd. IVlulticdlls are
available in €ither 300 or 500 cycle sizes.

Altec cast aluminum Sectoral Horns provide inexpensive, space-saving means for uniform control of projection angle over
smaller areas v/ith excellent projection above 500 cycles.

Multicellular and Sectoral Hotns have straight sound passages which provide distinct advantages over horns with folded
sound passages,.the sharp bends of which se!erely attenuate high frequencies and cause garbling distortion. The ordinary
reenhant or.reflex horn and the column speaker are also handicapped by the fact thal thi beamwidth becomes steadlli
narrower as kequency increases, to a point where solnd coverage in the critical high frequency range between 2000 and
10,000 cycles shr;nhs to on y l5' to J0'. 0n t1e oiher hano,-botr the l\4ulrice I ;nd the Sectoraiitorn p.ovides even.
wide-angle horizontal disttibuiion throughoui ihe frequency range for complete coverage of broad areas. (See graphic
illuskation below).
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LOUDSPEAKERS
0f a number.of Altec 8" speakers-particularly recommended, is the 755C. This loudspeaker was originally designed
by Bel, lelephone Ldbordro'ies and has been a alandard o' quaiity lor nany years. Altei elgineers, oy-the;ppl.c;lio
ol a new ceramic rragnet of lndox V. have incredseo tle ilux density to 9,000 gauss, and l'ave oweleo tne cone iesonarc",-
r0 tmprove t0w lrequency reprocuctt0n.

The 755C Loudspeaker leatures a rare combination of plus factors . . . 0) A single 755C Speaker covers a greater area
than poss ble .xith several o'dina'y cone-type 'adio spea^ers. lI provioes a w;de argle o, 90" o striou-ion ;:tnour h.s"
lrequency loss rsee graphic illuslrations on ll'e back oi rlis page, rB, SliT prolle (8" ci.cJmlerence-2ro,, deepJ 

-
This unique "pancake" design allows convenient installation in shallow ceiling and wall areas. (C) With an extended 40
to. 15,000 cycle range .the 755C assures clsp, inteL igible speech and high fidelity background music reproduction.
(D) A heavy galge steel frame completely seals the speakals driver elemenl against diri and m;gnetic dust for'continuous
reliable, trouble-free operation,



The ilusirati0n on the right clearly indjcates
the wide angle projection abilily of the 755C
Altec Loudspeaker in comparison with conven-
tional type speakers of ihe sane size. The
unique design ol the 755C 8" Loudspeaker
b€nefiis the only true wde angle cone type
reproducer and eliminates "dead spots" be-

tween speakers. The 755C Loudspeaker per-
mjts f!ll angle coverage of all areas, wlth ihe
number of speakers used reduced to an
economical minimum.

CONVENTIONAL

!I'
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ANGLE OF COVERAGE
NET EFFECT OF FREOUENCY RESPONSE AND

DISTRIBUTION ANGLE

Phoio on the left is a iypical bay of power amplifiers used

in an Aliec airport sound system. The cabinets contaln the con.

trol and amplification elements of the system together with many

test facilities.

Each Altec system is designed by a competent sound englneer

to fi 1 the precise needs of each individual installation. Altec

systems are not mass'produced or pre-packaged, and iherefore

do noi include many useless features which the airport neither

needs nor wanis.

Each Aliec system is a completely integrated system of matched

high qualily industrial components. Altec systems are not mis-

cellany or re-labeled and rebranded parts of dubious origin. 0nly

Altec can fulfill the important specificati0n: "ALl products m!st
be of the same manufacturer." Altec is the 0nly manufacturer

in the United States thai makes its own units... microphones,

amplifiers, loudspeakers, transformers, c0nirol equipment.

Typical Altec Repeater Shown

% Actual Size.

. ,)reased service within decreasing space in Altec's

' vcomplete lifle 0f transistorized, miniaturized, plug-

in repeat€rs and supporting equipment. Compact

c0mponent sh0wn above typifies the space.saving

size 0f,lltec repeaters, c0mpress0rs, power ampli.

fiers, equalizers, Ietw0rks, relays, atten!ators and

other miniature devices.

ALTEC TELEPHONE REPEATERS USED IN
AIRLINE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM

llne 0f the foremost airline companies in the country, Delta Air Lines, maintains their own aircraft com.

nunicaliol syslem {c0mmunications with aircralt in flight). Witi this system they talk lr0m Atlanta with

their pilots anywhere in the country 0n route t0 Los Angeles, ilew York, Miami, etc. Rem0te transmitters

and recrivers are stationed al0ng all r0utes with some 70 unattended VHF stati0ns c0nlr0lled lr0m the

radi0 c0ntrol p0siti0n at the Atlanta base-this amolnts t0 approximately two milli0n square miles 0l

VHF c0verage. All inh0und and 0rtt0ufld lines, is0lating amplifiers, splitting amplifiers, c0mpressi0n ampli.

liers, l0w-level and highlevel amplifiers t0 and from each p0siti0n are Altec plug-in transistorized series.

Ph0t0 0n the righl sh0ws, in part, Delta'

central communicati0ns b0ard whic
empl0ys Altec cilcuit c0mp0nents.

\ r/4"



CASE HISTORY FILE 61-24
ATLANTA, GEORGIA AIRPORT

S0Ut{D PR0BLEM: The new Atlanta Airport required an "arrival and

departure" ann0uncing system to service the multi-level terminal build-

ing and six radial concourses with intricaie connecting passageways.

The system selected had to provide fail-proof clarity of speech and

virtually fail-proof operation to meet the demands of jet age traffic.

Soullo S0tUTl0N BY ATTEC: An Altec airport sound system, with over

500 Altec speakers, was selecied and installed. lt provides clear, int€lli-
gible arrival and departure announcements at all times and jn all areas

through its unique capacity t0 automatically adjust s0und Ievels t0

c0mpensate for frequent high intensity n0ise generated by jets. 0ptimum

reliability is provided by a new Altec safety system that otfers ihe most
perfect protection against failirre yet devel0p€d. Even il half 0f the

ampliliers in the system hecome in0perative-and this is an extreme

example-it will continue t0 luncti0n with normal ellectiveness!

CI\SE HISTORY FILE 61-23
SHERMAN AIRFIELO

S0Ut{0 PR()BtElll: An effective, failure-proof paging and alert system

was required for field-wide ground control. The system selected had to
provide absolute message clarity capable of overcoming the high inten-

sity noise levels generated by the blast of jet engines.

S0Utlo S0tUIl0N BY ATTEC: ALTEC multicell horns and voice frequency

drivers with associaied ALTEC power and control equipment were se"

lected. With ALTE0, flight line paging is effective 500 to 700 feet in

front 0f each horn during jet engine blasts in the adjac€nt taxi area.

At all other times, and with aircrait in the vicinity, each ALTEC horn is
audible at 1,000 yards. ln this critical applicati0n, where n0 malfunction

is minor and garbling could result in disaster to men and nateriel,
ALTEC is relled 0n to perform as specified,

NoTE: Because of obvious greater superiority over conventional siren

and oiher coded signal systems, the oCD authorities of Saljna, l{ansas,

selected a giant ALTEC voice warning system to blanket that prime

target area. High level ALTEC voice command and warning systems are

equally effective in nany other critical military and civilian applications
such as airfields, missile sites, firing ranges, general disaster control,
and air defense lacilities.

CASE HISTORY FILE 61.15

S0UtlD PROBLEM, The Air Terminal required a disiributed speaker sys-

tem for announcing depariures and arrivals. The system selected had

to reach every waiting traveler clearly and without fail in all areas 0i
the terminal, regardless of high noise levels generated by air craft.

A disiributed system consists of many speakers located throughout the

area t0 be covered. ldeally-i0 reduce equipment, amplification, and

installation costs-the system should provide complete coverage with

the smallest number of speakers.only a system of highest quality and

efficiency can offer both effectiveness and economy.

S0Ul{D S0LUTl0ll BY AIIEC: A custom Aliec component system achieved

the ideal balance between requirements and cost. 350 wide-range Altec

755C "Pancake" Speakers are widely separated yei provide highest in-

telligibiliiy through their urique 90" distlibuti0n pattern, 0nly six 175-

watt Altec 15708 Ampliiiers power this installation. Volume trom each

0f the 350 speakers is auiomatically maintained at a pre-set level by a

single Altec 436B Compressor Amplifier. Close-talking Altec l\4icrophones

are mounted on Altec desk stand/switch assemblies that include warning

lights to advise each airline when lhe system is in use.
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